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Historical template - The Danube Monarchy: 

Anarchic
(meaning freedom & not chaos; Greek: "no rulers")

Cooperative
Conflict-free

The Project Principle: 

Self-sufficient in all areas - this also in spirit (integrality)
Emphatically from human to human - acting for the common good

Regional action – hand in hand together with the local Neighbourhood
Economical & Ecological - Mankind in harmony with Mother Earth

Living spiritual work and growing with each other
Practised sovereignty & self-determination of the individual



AGRICULTURE TECH:
Self-farm projects → organic without chemicals & without being 

influenced by and kind of external circumstances and even chemtrails
Restaurants → vegan, ayurvedic, holistic approach for a long time stay in 

perfect body condition (personal life time and health time is equal)

ENERGY TECH:
EnPro / GES / TCP → Converting waste and tyres to oil & gas 
→ very high efficiency >70%, German scalable technology.

Screems→ gas to electricity (industrial solution) & magnetic motor 
(in-house solution) / Neutrino→ Power Cube produces 5 kW based on the 

company's proprietary neutrinovoltaics… and others to come…

FINANCE TECH:
ZENIQ Technologies→ own Ecosystem for Crypto and FIAT currencies

→ 100% decentralized, 100% secure, 100% your assets, 
100% valuable, 100% sustainable – for a free human kind

COMMUNITY CRYPTO TOKEN (Tokenisation)
→ value-generating through business operations such as gas, oil, 

agriculture, tourism, banking... 
→ Thus creating an internal sustainable financial system of its own!



ENVIRONMENT TECH:
ENPRO & TCP Energies → Converting all kind of waste to oil and gas
Pyrolysis technology → Converting millions of car tyres to petroleum

GES Technology→ saving and longtime storing energy of all kinds
Desert greening technologies → for a better microclimate and greening
Ocean → cleaning, Algae plantation, creating coral reefs & fish farms

MEDICINE & HEALTH TECH / ONE SPIRIT MEDICINE:
Cell renewal → Hypoxie Training, Inupheresis, Steamcell Therapie

Tesla Oscillator Technologies → Life extension Techniques and measures
Closing the gap between personal lifetime and health time to equality 

RIWAY – Steamcell Therapy… And many others to come…

WATER TECH:
Water out of the air → For greening deserts & irrigate farm plants

Seawater desalination & supplying the necessary nutrients

LIVING TECH – HOMES
Special homes for special people…! ;-)



Self-sufficient living / life / work Targets:
➢ Free energy, minimisation of electrosmog & radiation of all kinds.

➢ Ecological farming (partly "in, at & on the house" solutions)

➢ Harmony of the spheres system(s) according to Dipl.-Ing. Madjid Abdellaziz et 
al.

➢ Own water supply through own well(s) & springs & other solutions

➢ Private learning, teaching & guidance according to Lais & Schetinin

➢ Regional money & banking -> Decentralised ecosystem & Cryptocurrency

➢ Businesses with external impact: public school, riding facility, shooting range, 
agriculture, energy, healing centre, etc. 

➢ Natural swimming pool & spa without fluoride, but with natron (bath)

➢ Community halls for budo, dancing, sports, fitness, restaurants etc. ff.

➢ Charges (electricity, water, sewage) flat-rate via BGE / energy equalisation etc.

➢ The internal regulation of the community is based on the principle of 
subsidiarity - each person has a voice and uses it. Meritocracy / "Council of 
Elders

➢ The ARCHE principle accommodates political, ethnic & spiritual components



Financing models:
➢ Humanitarian foundation: This foundation makes advance payments for land 

acquisition, initial infrastructure measures such as sewage treatment plant, civil 
engineering & roads, first residential and community houses & holiday homes, 
business enterprises, etc.

➢ Expanded financing through contributions & (in-kind) donations by third parties 
to the foundation. 

➢ Income from the business enterprises (medium-term) Electricity / oil levy to 
third party energy producers / income from external waste providers

➢ Agriculture & possibly fisheries, crafts, retail, university, others

➢ Health care center; private "school", thermal baths, events & gastronomy...

➢ Housing is sold at cost price (land, development, house); possibly leases, 
interest-free loans / working account model - this is discussed individually on a 
human basis

➢ "Unconditional" basic income (medium term) / The energy balance is provided 
by: Foundation contributions, work contributions & income from business 
enterprises

➢ Self-responsible work for the common good without performance and evaluation 
pressure 

➢ Self-responsible self-administration of the respective enterprises & projects



Living Home Concepts for every style and usecase





➢ The Dome Roundhouses were developed by an architect and an astrophysicist in 
Russia. 

➢ The innovative building style fascinates with its natural design, its simple beauty 
and consistently ecological timber construction. 

➢ It conveys a cosy living atmosphere and, thanks to the partially open interior 
design with gallery and windows that slope towards the sky, a feeling of freedom 
and connection with nature. 

➢ The room layout is free of static requirements and can be designed completely 
individually. 

➢ Nevertheless, due to the extensive prefabrication in the factory, a low-cost 
construction kit is created that does not need to shy away from an economic 
comparison with conventional timber houses. 

➢ The houses offer a wide range of options both in terms of external appearance 
and in terms of floor and wall materials as well as interior design.

➢ The dome shape has both a positive effect on physical well-being and an 
emotionally balancing and harmonising effect. 

➢ In addition, the natural air circulation creates a particularly pleasant microclimate 
in the room.

➢ Added to this is the low sound transmission from room to room due to the 
acoustic technology used in the wall materials.

➢ High wind and snow load; earthquake-proof up to Richter scale 7.



Cross-sections Cathedral House - free interior design & scaling



Roof-only houses, freely scalable in height, width and depth



Roof-only houses, freely scalable in height, width and depth



Roof-only houses, freely scalable in height, width and depth



Roof-only houses in the "Gothic" style



Roof-only houses; "Gothic" style on water platforms



Arched houses with steel beam construction





Flats for guests, seniors, singles, students & tutors



Flats for guests, seniors, singles, students & tutors



100 meter natural swimming pool with natural sewage treatment plant (fish pond)



100 meter natural swimming pool with natural sewage treatment plant (fish pond)



Single-family and multi-family residential buildings with integrated garden



Vegetable and Herb Raised Bed with Automatic Shelf



The future of sustainable and organic food production.



Buying fresh and healthy food is gradually becoming more and more difficult 
and, above all, more and more expensive. 

By the time the food reaches our plates, it loses its taste very quickly and 
also loses valuable vitamins and nutrients. 

On average, vegetables lose about 50% of their contents per day. 

Far-away production and storage locations, some of which are 2,500 km or 
more away, make the availability of fresh and nutritious food almost 
impossible. 

Most harvests therefore take place 10-14 days before full ripeness and the 
optimal harvest time have been reached. 

Rising raw material, transport and energy prices and a foreseeable water 
shortage are further indications that future generations will face a major 
challenge in terms of availability, affordability and sufficient supply in food 
production.



EVERGREEN FOOD FARMS achieve maximum efficiency through a controlled 
and homogeneous cropping system: 

Evergreen Food Farms can grow as much on 1 ha as can be grown on 10 ha 
of conventional cropland, which is 90% compensation. 

Evergreen Food Farms can reduce the water consumption of conventional 
farming methods by approximately 95% - 98% through its closed, filtered 
and controlled water cycle. 

Evergreen Food Farms can achieve up to 35% more yield per plant through 
its climate-independent production and 365-day growing guarantee.

Evergreen Food Farms can save up to 90% of transport & logistics costs 
through its regional production locations. 

Evergreen Food Farms can achieve an approx. 40% higher nutrient density 
through its optimised nutrient supply and its optimal harvesting periods.



The High Tunnel Greenhouses
can be used permanently to
grow crops, shrubs, or trees,
providing the environmental
control with artificial heating,
cooling, or a combination of
heat sources and ventilation to
control temperature and
humidity, creating an optimal
environment for your crops.

The units can also temporarily
protect crops from harsh
elements like excessive natural
sunlight or extreme weather
conditions and later be moved
or disassembled to return to
open-air farming.





➢ The systems require fewer building materials on site (50% to 70%) 
compared to conventional agricultural structure systems.

➢ The structures are manufactured with fiber-reinforced polymers 
and ABS plastics for low corrosion, high durability, and strength.

➢ The structures are designed to withstand high winds, hostile 
environments, and adverse weather conditions.

➢ The length of the modular structures (agrotunnels, agrocapsules, 
and EFB high-tunnels) can grow to meet any size requirements.

➢ The domed inner walls redirect light to the plants, ensuring the 
even distribution of light for homogeneous growth.

➢ The airtight building envelope allows better control over indoor air 
quality by controlling ventilation and filtering out contaminants.



Agrocapsules are State-of-the-Art
climate controlled, antibacterial,
healthy and nourishing environ-
ments for all kind of indoor
cultivation.
We can create the most ideal
energy-efficient indoor system for
growth. Its interior is the ideal
growth ecosystem with cool
temperatures, balanced airflow,
and the optimal CO2
concentration to maximize plant
growth, increase yield and reduce
the chance of some kind of plants
disease. We reduce the area
above and around the plants to
light, heat and humidify.



This reduces operations costs per
plant and creates an airtight,
controllable, non-stressed enve-
lope to grow your plants in.

The units maintain optimum and
stable growth conditions and
provide consistent plant
development throughout each
cycle, maximizing yields, stream-
lining processes and driving more
value from crop cycles.

The highly insulated structures are
not affected by day to day or
season to season sunlight, heat or
cold variables.



Gardening can induce a state of awareness. 

Flow and awareness are similar states, but the main difference between them is
that in flow our attention is mono-focused, confined to a particular object or
concrete area, and what lies outside that area is thereby excluded.

Awareness, however, directs our attention in an open and panoramic way, alert
to the whole field of awareness.

Awareness means living in the present, free from the fears of the future and
open to the beauty and wonder of the world.

After an hour or two of work, a gardener presumably shifts regularly from flow
to mindfulness and back again - and perhaps to some intermediate states.

Gardening also offers a sense of achievement - you can see the tangible results
of what you are doing, even if it may take weeks or months to unfold.

Gardening involves physical activity as well as nurturing, nurturing and
nurturing - all of which are known to increase wellbeing.



Billions of kilowatt hours of electrical power lie 
unused  in landfills



ENPRO – GES – TCP & SCREEMS - ENERGY Technologies



ENPRO – GES – TCP & SCREEMS - ENERGY Technologies



Cold catalytic conversion:

The EnPro system is based on the principle of cold catalytic conversion. 
For this purpose, hydrocarbon-containing feedstock is brought into 
contact with a suspended catalyst. 
This mixture is then heated in a reactor to temperatures of 270°C to 
350°C (depending on the feedstock).The temperature required for this is 
generated in a gas turbine or, depending on the size of the plant, with 
heating burners. In this defined temperature window, the carbon 
molecules gradually dissolve and evaporate.
This condensate is extracted and distilled. Through this distillation 
process, the condensate cools down and changes into a liquid state of 
aggregation. 
The resulting product is a high-quality crude oil. 
Although the energetic quality is already higher than that of crude oil, it 
still has to be further processed for use in engines, for example.
The residues left over from the conversion process are sorted out fully 
automatically and used or sold depending on their quality.
Excess catalyst is separated and returned to the cycle.



ENPRO – GES – TCP & SCREEMS - ENERGY Technologies



Energy requirements: Once the system is in operation, it then runs self-
sufficiently by using internal gas turbines. Approximately 500 litres of fuel oil 
are required for initial ignition and system start-up.

Power supply: The energy for the process is generated by the system itself. The 
material input must be operated separately.

Emissions: The system itself is emission-free; there may be only minor emissions 
from the exhaust gases of the gas turbines.

Residues, waste: In the plant, all materials are recycled or recovered according 
to their nature. This system does not generate residual waste for landfilling.

Environment: The CCC system operates below 75 db noise level. No noise 
emission outside the production hall. 

There are no visible exhaust gases .There is no odour nuisance. 
The system operates with slight negative pressure, therefore no risk of 
explosion. 
The oil produced is non-explosive and corresponds to class A3 heating oil.



MAPS/TSP - The Clean Sustainable Off Grid Power Device



MAPS/TSP - The Clean Sustainable Off Grid Power Device

➢ The Major Appliance Power Station (MAPS) is a micro electricity device the 
size of a regular dishwasher. 

➢ MAPS are Whitegoods appliances that produce energy for all types of 
Dwellings.

➢ All the energy any household needs, generated at point of use
No connection needed to the power grid that is the past. 

➢ The household is “Off-Grid” and this is the future of the energy consumer 
industry.

➢ Ample electricity generated inhouse quantified to meet all energy needs 
for any household, small-medium enterprise (“SME”), commercial 
buildings, education rooms, and light industry. 



MAPS/TSP - The Clean Sustainable Off Grid Power Device

➢ Controller & Data services: 

A microcomputer that manages the MAPS Device’s functionality, 

keeping MAPS and the household secure. Also, it is responsible for 

the maintenance interface in real time, which offers ISP ONLINE 

connectivity and support, with customer full digital internet, WIFI, 

and more… 

➢ Converter & power board connection: 

Managing electricity flows, power from 400VDC converted and 

stepped-down to 220V – 240V AC and/or 110V – 120V AC, plus 

electric vehicle (“EV”) recharging at 400VDC, and more …

➢ Advanced Free Piston Stirling Engine (“AFPSE”):

The AFPSE component generates the power and heat that produces 

the electricity and thermal energy.  



Neutrino Power Cube® - sustainable, off-grid energy

Based on recent advances in graphene 
research, our scientists have developed 
a metamaterial based on doped carbon 
and silicon derivatives (graphene 
sandwiches in optimal geometry), which 
collects energies from the environment 
that can be 'harvested and stored' 
converted as direct current - this 
technology works under the influence of 
various radiations from the non-visible 
radiation spectrum, including cosmic or 
solar neutrinos, temperature 
differences, but also artificial sources 
such as electrosmog.



The Neutrino® Power Cube produces a net power of 5-6 kW based on the 
company's proprietary neutrinovoltaics. The geometric dimensions of the 
Neutrino® Power Cube are approx. 800 x 400 x 600 mm. The Cube weighs 
approx. 50 kg and consists of power-generating units and generator 
control from several inverters. These convert the electrical direct current 
inside into alternating current with a voltage of 220 V and 380 V.

However, the designers of the Cube have also provided direct connections 
for direct current for devices that do not require alternating voltage. Such 
devices include, for example, space heaters, cartridge heaters and other 
appliances. By connecting such devices directly to the Cube, any previous 
losses due to conversion of DC voltage to AC voltage are eliminated in the 
event of a power failure. According to the Swiss manufacturer of the BTG 
Neutrino® Power Cubes, which has acquired a licence for production from 
the Neutrino Energy Group, numerous tests are currently being carried out. 
Intensive preparations are being made for production certification. A 
generation unit consists of 6 modules that generate direct current with a 
gross output of approximately 7 kW. When this direct current is converted 
into alternating current, losses of approx. 1-2 kW can occur.



PHENOGY - Energy storage / battery solution

PHENOGY revolutionises energy 
storage. 

Our innovations go far beyond 
lithium-ion technologies. We 
develop equally safe, reliable and 
sustainable alternatives. 

The positive impact on the future 
of people and nature is at the 
heart of everything we do. 

Together, we are mastering the 
challenges of our time



PHENOGY - Energy storage / battery solution

Problems: 
➢ Humans & nature demand more sustainability
➢ Perspective of insufficient energy storage capacity
➢ Worldwide energy supply bottlenecks
➢ Shortage of conventional raw materials (lithium, cobalt, etc.) 
➢ Geopolitical dependence
➢ Inhumane working and manufacturing conditions
➢ Unreliable supply chains from the Far East

Components:
➢ No risk of fire or explosion
➢ No self-discharge
➢ Flexible shaping during production Low-energy and local production
➢ Individual mass production through 3D printing
➢ Reliable supply due to locally available raw materials
➢ Modular, scalable energy storage - transportable Backup solutions for 

household and leisure
➢ Emergency power generators for home and industry



➢ Laboratory Diagnosis

➢Dental Diagnostic

➢Mineral Analyses

➢Thermography

➢Dark Field Microscopy

➢Bioterrain Analysis

➢Toxicological Diagnosis

➢ Iridology

Medical Diagnostic Methods



➢Colon Hydrotherapy

➢HOT (Haematogenic
oxidation therapy)

➢Bio Photon Therapy

➢Microimmune Therapy

➢Ozone Therapy

➢QRS Stabilising bladder 
weakness
without undressing procedure!
→ Solution for arabic people

Medical Therapy Concepts - One Spirit Medicine



Medical Therapy - Frequency Technologies



Hypotoxy Training Cellgym
High altitude training for cell renewal



The INUSpheresis also known
as Environmental Apheresis®
is a completely new and
totally innovative treatment.

This form of treatment
represents a special form of
high-tech plasma purification
and immune modulation for
chronic and acute metabolic
and immune system diseases
(the so-called autoimmune
diseases) and as well as for
environmental medical
stress.

INUSPEHRESIS / APHERESIS



Regeneration & Spiritual Connection in the Salt Tank

Quality, style, ergonomics and value -
combined with a real utility value for the 
creative and balanced person - that is 
what the floatStar floating bath stands 
for.for all those who have a health 
consciousness and want to live 
accordingly. Feeling good also means 
being able to afford things in order to 
improve your quality of life. The joy of a 
new car, house or the temporary escape 
on holiday is only short-lived. The 
floatStar floating bath, on the other 
hand, helps you to free yourself from 
mental, physical and temporal barriers -
simply "let yourself be".



Steamcell Technology

What are stem cells...???

These are the cells that create and renew all the cells and 
structures in the human body.

➢ They are the basic building blocks for our organs, our 
tissues, our bones, our blood and for our immune system.

➢ They act as a repair system.
➢ They protect healthy cells from harmful radicals.
➢ They repair damaged cells.
➢ They replace dead cells with new cells.
➢ They enable the body to heal itself.



Steamcell Technology

A unique masterpiece!

As a result of our constant pursuit of 
innovation, RIWAY's PURTIER Velvet 6th 
Edition has reached a whole new dimension 
and revolutionised the industry. 

PURTIER Velvet 6th Edition represents a new 
era of youth and is the answer to the 
question of how to defy age and embrace 
youth without forgetting time.

Oral intake with a sustainable long-term 
result. No expensive, painful injections with 
a temporary, localized effect!



Steamcell Technology

The body is enabled again to produce its own stem cell production 
according to the original, divine pattern.
As a rule, the body's cells renew themselves as a copy of the previous one. 
Thus a copy of the copy. 
Through this process, the quality deteriorates. This is what we call ageing. 
By replacing the stem cells according to the original state, the body is 
renewed and ageing is reversed. 

Testimonials show:

➢ the skin rejuvenates 
➢ pain dissolves
➢ depression disappears
➢ cancer cells are eliminated
➢ bones heal back together
➢ wounds heal when it was not possible before
➢ vitality, energy and lightness move in and much more...



Desert Greening & Micro Climate Technology



Water extraction from the ambient air

All of the fresh water that exists worldwide
originally comes from the water vapour in our
atmosphere. Worldwide, approx. 1 billion m³      
of water evaporates every minute. 

The process resented here is the first and so  
far and so far the only method to                                             

quantities of high-quality drinking water even in arid regions in an energy-
efficient, location-independent, resource-conserving and environmentally 
friendly way. 
This water contains no heavy metals, viruses, pesticides, chlorides, 
phosphates, salts, hormones or other pollutants.

The atmospheric water vapour, which is abundant worldwide but is known to 
be a particularly active greenhouse gas, is first bound from the air in a special 
hygroscopic brine and in parallel extracted as very pure water in an energy-
efficient desorption process.   



Water extraction from the ambient air

Worldwide water shortage:

The task was to develop an efficient system for water and drinking water 
extraction from the atmosphere that can also be used decentrally in order 
to curb the worldwide shortage of clean water. 

The process must be economically viable even in arid and semi-arid regions. 
In this process, a highly hygroscopic brine is used to extract water vapour
from the air flowing past our sorption elements. 

In the next step, the extracted water is separated from the brine using a 
special distillation process. 

After desorption, the brine can be reintroduced into the water absorption 
cycle without "wear and tear". 

Minerals are added to the extracted water to produce drinking water.



Water extraction from the ambient air

Water absorption by a strongly hygroscopic brine In a room through which 
air flows, there are a large number of special sorption plates. 

A highly hygroscopic salt solution creeps over their easily wettable surface 
from one sorption element to the next sorption element below. 

Removal of the water from the brine The water bound in the brine is 
separated from the brine by a desorption process specially adapted to the 
brine. 

The concentrated brine is reintroduced into the water absorption process.
At this point, the water obtained is a distillate. 

Mineralisation of the water In order to prepare the extracted water as 
drinking water, those minerals are added (also in quantity) which are 
important and useful for the human body.



Stratosphere Harmonization - Technology

The mission is to heal the environment and bring nature 
and living beings into harmony.

THIS PROJECT CAN HEAL THE EARTHA MOVEMENT OF THE 
HEART

Whether it's 5G, chemtrails or huge antenna installations 
(HAARP): 

humans, animals and the environment are exposed to 
numerous negative influences and manipulations these 

days. While chemtrails poison the skies and HAARP dries up 
entire rivers and lakes, our sphere harmony systems offer 

an effective and proven positive counterbalance...



Stratosphere Harmonization - Technology
Over the years, the technique of desert 
greening has evolved from an initial 
delicate vision to a mature and 
internationally active "Integral 
Environmental Healing" with global 
impact. Engineer Madjid increasingly 
recognised geopolitical agendas of 
weather, migration and financial policies 
and discovered altered vibrations and 
frequencies in his field experiments.



ZENIQ Technologies Fintech Enterprises, HQ Dubai & Zell (CH)   

➢ ZENIQ provides a decentralized blockchain solution with hardware and 
software offerings that strengthen trust in the use of cryptocurrencies 
and tokenization.

➢ ZENIQ solves the technological and security challenges and makes 
the use of digital payment solutions easier and more secure.

➢ ZENIQ offers first generation crypto and fiat/paper money
payments within a seamless FIAT & crypto ecosystem for finance, 
investment & environment. 
Includes the physical HUB01, the Smartphone APP & Debit Card.

➢ ZENIQ enables all people to achieve their financial freedom through 
easy and secure access to blockchain technology. This completely 
independent of the existing volatile crypto market by integrating real 
businesses, products and services.

➢ Most secure blockchain & Lowest transfer fees of the ZENIQ Smartchain.



ZENIQ Technologies Fintech Enterprises, HQ Dubai & Zell (CH)



➢ Most secure cold and hot wallet due to the unique technology of the 
ZENIQ HUB01.

➢ ZENIQ Blockchain is a Decentralized Autonomous Organisation.

➢ The purchase of the ZENIQ HUB can be done WITHOUT a KYC!

➢ Those who want a debit card and/or connectivity to the FIAT system
do a simple KYC in the form of a selfie & submission of passport copy 
with registration address. 
There is no disclosure of customer data to third parties, this is also 
prohibited by UAE law.

➢ Maximum freedom and security in the so important area of finance 
through ZENIQ!



➢ Currently, some companies are on the way to solve their issues via NFTs 
or TOKEN. This can also be done with ZENIQ via their decentralized 
ZEN20 smartchain. 

➢ The more elegant solution is to use the new ZENIQ tokenisation
platform. This means that companies will be offered the oppor-
tunity to enter their own projects there alike Project financing, 
crowd-funding, etc.

➢ Thus, the topic "digital share" is solved in the best possible way. 
This is secure, fast, transparent and inexpensive.

➢ Access for customers, interested parties and partners is solved through 
the free of cost ZENIQ APP and/or via the physical HUB in real time. 😎

➢ ZENIQ Technologies is the world market leader with its technology!



The debit card from ZENIQ in cooperation with Mastercard
Available to everyone – Loadable with FIAT money and cryptocurrency





ZENIQ Technologies MESSENGER

➢ End-to-end blockchain-based secured encryption ✅
➢ Chat Funktion ✅
➢ Own Chat groups✅
➢ Send photos and documents✅
➢ Voice over VOICE IP - phone calls & video calls ✅
➢ Video Calls (Aktivierung in der Phase 2)
➢ Videos teilen (Aktivierung in der  Phase 2)
➢ Video Call-Gruppen (Aktivierung in der Phase 2)
➢ PC Version für Windows, MAC & Linux → www.nomo.app✅
➢ Send and receive cryptocurrencies in real time without regular 

crypto assets ✅





The TUPAN TDrone - 4 model sizes - with jet propulsion
& tokenisation of the Tdrone project with ZENIQ!



The TUPAN TDrone - 4 model sizes - with jet propulsion
& tokenisation of the Tdrone project with ZENIQ!



TUPAN TDrone - universally applicableIn the city 
and across the country

Transport System between communities



The TUPAN TDrone - Many use cases & a future world market

Drones can replace the traditional way of 

operation in many corporate tasks, after the 

Federal Aviation Administration extended the 

authorization for commercial, Non- Hobbyist 

use. Drones can save time and money as they 

require less human intervention, improving 

data analysis, allowing businesses to better 

understand and anticipate performance. 

Drones even enable new business models and 

prospects in industries to become commonplace 

in businesses ranging to environment issues, 

journalism, medical support, etc. The industrial 

drone fleet in Europe and the United States will 

be worth $50 billion, having over 1 million units 

by 2050, with the majority of the value tied to 

services and data collecting.



The TUPAN TDrone - Many use cases & a future world market

Medical Emergency

This situation might occur in urban 

areas and between cities with intense 

traffic where urgent human organ 

transportation for medical surgery is 

required. Transportation of medicines 

and equipment could also benefit from 

the combination of VTOL and long-

range fast flights. Nowadays delivery 

companies can accomplish those 

services only for small equipment using 

basic drones without refrigeration. 

Those aircrafts can be easily found in 

the market but it will take long time to 

reach their final destination



The TUPAN TDrone - Many use cases & a future world market

Long distance delivery

Amazon region and many other 
remote areas in Brazil lack proper 
structure, inhabitants rarely have 
access to basic items needed for a 
proper living, such as ordinary 
supplies and medicines. 

Delivering those items to those 
regions may become a major 
problem especially in urgent cases, 
due to the long distances that must 
be traveled within a relatively short 
period of time.



Requirements / guidelines for participation

➢ Awakened people
➢ Couples / families with children / people who want to have children 

/ "elders" who are willing to take on sponsorships for orphans - see: 
Age pyramid & multigenerational conception

➢ People with the necessary skills to build the settlement. This 
especially at the beginning of the project

➢ The religion (ideology) is celebrated privately at home within one's 
own 4 walls - no proselytizing

➢ Pioneers, adventurers, visionaries, creatives, idealists, empathic & 
spiritual human beings

➢ We are entering new territory; therefore an inner calmness and 
flexibility for everything that is to come makes sense. Because: There 
will be no full-time care of followers and lemmings!

➢ The Thing / the community of people who have "lived there for a 
long time..." decides on newcomers.



Requirements / guidelines for participation

➢ Thing = All women & men who live permanently on site / if applicable 
incl. the youth (e.g. from 14/16 onwards).

➢ In advance there is a - possibly chargeable, but affordable - trial living 
and working together for a period of x weeks.

➢ Decision-making > 75%; with > 51% a systemic consensus is reached.     
For the basic team, 100% approval is to be implemented

➢ An application from new residents is made in writing via our internet 
platform: www.arche-konzept.info (placeholder; deactivated)

➢ The pre-selection for invitation to trial living is made by the local living 
community

➢ The desire and the will to contribute to the common good as a 
sovereign and self-responsible person

➢ Taking on projects and work for the common good; sufficient room for 
self-development is given

➢ Familiarisation & introduction (sponsorship) of new settlers & an open 
eye for necessary action



Thank you for your interest



Markus Hailer 

Studied business administration & business informatics

Founder and general manager of a wholesale, mail order and retail company
Commercial manager for start-ups 
Management consultant in the fields of financial economics & joint ventures

Chairman of the board of a non-profit, humanitarian foundation
Board member of a non-profit, humanitarian association 

Delegate Office of Human Rights, Institute Trivium United, UN listed Legal 
Adviser for German Law

Independent SAFIR Global DMCC - Distributor 
Member of the Royal Diamond Circle
ZenIQ - ZENCON HERO Business Angel

Humanitarian Projects - Self-sufficient communities ["Free Cities"]
Free Spirit - Visionary - Pioneer Soul 
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